
 

RELENTLESS… (def.) determined, and never stopping in your attempts to achieve something 
 I Play Volleyball, 1228 Charles St., State College, Pa 16801,  814 234-0469, yes.iplayvolleyball@gmail.com, iplayvolleyball.net 

 

RELENTLESS 2019 FUNDRAISING PARTICIPATION FORM 

(For those with multiple girls please fill out a separate form for each. Thank you!) 

 

Player Name:           Team:       

Player’s Individual Fundraising Requirement: (Circle the appropriate amount) 

$100 (Freestyle)   $200 (12W,14W)     $325  (13G,13R,14R,15R)  $350 (17R)  $450 (14G)    $500 (15G,16G,18G) 

 

As outlined in our Fundraising Overview, we will be offering 3 different fundraisers as well as a buyout option.  We 

do encourage all families to participate in some way even if you do not “need” to fundraise.  This helps boost 

morale and create momentum and energy for the fundraisers.   

PLEASE INDICATE WHICH FUNDRAISERS YOU WOULD LIKE TO PARTCIPATE IN.   

 

____     1)* We will self-sponsor/buyout our daughter’s fundraising in the amount of     $  

             (Please enclose a check for the amount listed above payable to Get Active! Inc by Jan 28 or add this    

     amount to her January dues payment indicating the self-sponsor/buy out amount in the memo.) 

 

             1a) We will also contribute toward the General Club Fundraising Goal     $  

             (Please use the Sponsorship form for all contributions ABOVE your individual requirement amount) 

 

___ 2) Business/Individual Sponsorships 

  

___  3) February Product Sales (TBD. Estimated $100+ per player earning potential) 

 

___   4) March Product Sales (TBD. Estimated $100+ per player earning potential) 

Self-Sponsor/Buy Out - You can self-sponsor/buy out all or part of your child’s fundraising requirement by 

simply writing a check to Get Active! Inc. for the amount of her fundraising requirement.  This amount will be 

allocated as a split between the two product sales fundraisers. Families choosing this option will not receive 

sponsorship recognition*. This recognition is reserved for businesses and outside individuals who sponsor the club. 

Other family members (grandparents, aunts, uncles..) wishing to sponsor the club should use the sponsorship 

form. *The exception is family owned businesses for which you want to advertise, in this case please fill out the full 

sponsorship form.  Families who give BEYOND their individual requirement WILL be given sponsor 

recognition for amounts contributed above their individual requirement.   

What if I don’t meet my fundraising quota? You will be responsible to pay any fundraising short fall out of 

your pocket. We use these funds to cover general club expenses   

FAMILIES RECEIVING ASSISTANCE:  All players who have requested or are receiving financial assistance 

MUST participate in fundraising. You must fulfill the full amount of required fundraising based on their team level. 

This is in addition to any adjusted payments or financial assistance. As this is one way which we are working to 

provide financial support opportunities to help families offset club cost NO reductions will be made to required 

fundraising amounts for any player for any reason.   

  


